
On Thursday evening we held our Junior Report Evening for our Year 9 and 10 students, and their parents and 
caregivers.  We are thankful for those who attended, and would encourage all parents to maintain contact with their 
child’s subject teachers, to ensure continued academic success through the remainder of the year.   
 

I would also like to acknowledge and thank the PTA for providing supper for the teaching staff on Thursday evening, 
and also for providing a morning tea for all the staff at Papanui High School on the last day of term.  This was much 
appreciated.   
 

Some parents of our senior Year 11 – 13 students may have received a letter from the school during this past week, 
informing them of concerns around their child’s engagement, attendance, or achievement, up to this point.  We would 
encourage all parents to discuss these concerns with your child in order to support their continued progress and 
success, in the weeks and months ahead. 
 

During the last week of term there has been a focus on Student Leadership, which has been lead by the Sir Peter 
Blake Leadership Trust.  During this past week, many of our student leaders and Head Students have been involved 
in a range of forums and meetings to develop their leadership skills.  This has included some of our Head Students 
hosting the One School Network, where Head Students from around many of the schools in Christchurch attend a 
forum to discuss leadership matters within their schools.  This past week also saw Year 12 Leaders attend a 
workshop forum at Christ’s College, some of our Year 10 Leaders attend Bishopdale Primary School, and some of 
our Year 11 and Year 12 Maori Student Leaders attend Shirley Boys’ High School.   We congratulate our Student 
Leaders on their involvement and success.   
 

I would like to thank all of our staff for their efforts during this past term, and wish both them and our school 
community an enjoyable and restful holiday time.  

Mike Vannoort 
Acting Principal 
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Twenty students attended the Year 12 Emerging Leaders 
Conference at Christ's College.  All students commented 
on how valuable the day was in aiding their development 
as school leaders, and especially enjoyed the wide range 
of speakers and presenters on offer.  The keynote 
speaker was Tim Cope, who spoke of his experience 
horse trekking from Mongolia to Hungary, and it made 
many of our students want to see more of the world.   
There were a series of inspiring speeches by Jake Bailey, 
the ex-Head Boy of Boy's High, Bernice Mene, the former 
Captain of the Silver Ferns, and Adam Hall, a Paralympic 
gold medallist.  Each spoke on their own journeys to 
becoming leaders, and how their successes and 
struggles contributed to their skill set.  Students 
also attended a variety of different workshops on 
various aspects of Community Leadership.   I 
was greatly impressed by the conduct and 
enthusiasm of this Year 12 group, and look 
forward to continuing to work with them as 
present and future leaders of Papanui High 
School. 
 
Josie Welch 
Year 12 Dean 

Year 12 Emerging Leaders  



Six Maori students attended the Maori Emerging Leaders Day at 
Shirley Boys’ High School. The day allowed them to collaborate with 
other Maori students about leadership opportunities, and the future. 
The highlight was being inspired by two highly successful Maori. 
Tawera Nikau, one of New Zealand's well-known Rugby League 
professionals and Managing Director of a training company, and 
Rachel Taulelei, the founder and CEO of Yellow Brick Road Ltd, and 
leads the way in innovative sustainable supplies of fish across New 
Zealand, and internationally.  

Maori Emerging Leaders Day 

Former Papanui High School student, Cassie Wright, has landed a three-year swimming 
scholarship in the United States. 
 
After finishing school last year, Cassie decided to take a gap year to focus on her 
swimming.  Now she’s off to the University of Sioux Falls in South Dakota, where she’ll have 
the opportunity to train and compete with some of the best swimmers in the world.  The 19-
year-old backstroke specialist will be starting in semester two, January 2018.   

Swimming Success 

What a fantastic production we have all been treated to this year. Into the Woods was directed by Mr Daniel 
Scowcroft, and involved upwards of fifty cast and crew from throughout the school community. It is hard to believe 
that this was Daniel’s first ever major production, he blended innovative set techniques, props, and used his 
imagination and directing skills to great effect to create a beautifully crafted piece of musical theatre. 
 

The talented young cast were given plenty of room to show their abilities. Each of the central characters was 
portrayed with great depth, and each young actor had clearly been very well directed and understood their parts well. 
The vocalisation was brilliant, and the Musical Director Ms Georgina Rees-Stevenson’s efforts showed in the 
masterful way the cast performed. The supporting band also did a wonderful job bringing to the event that special 
depth that only live music can. 
 

The sound and lighting crew did a fantastic job, the 
lighting effects on both the tower and in the woods 
themselves were quite magical, and added great drama 
overall. The thirteen students, each representing a 
different fairy tale or nursery rhyme character, moved 
seamlessly in and out of the action shifting props and so 
forth. The overall effect was cleverly made to look as if 
they were just a part of the unfolding story. The shadows 
were equally compelling and added a real sense of 
spooky creepiness to the woods. The make-up was 
fabulous with absolute stand out body painting, especially 
the shadows, the narrators, and the wolf!  
 

As with any major school event many, many, people, staff, 
students, and their families and friends were involved in 
making this happen. Feedback has been extremely positive, and Papanui High School can feel very proud of the end 
result of all this hard work. Into the Woods 2017 school production was an astounding success. 
 
Sarah Anderson 
Arts Coordinator  

Into the Woods  



Art Department News 

Top Art 
Fifteen senior Art students attended the UC's School of Fine Arts and the Top Art 
annual exhibition, which features thirty of the top level three folios and digital 
submissions from the previous year that gained excellence, high excellence, and/or 
scholarship. The work is available to view online but seeing it in person always 
proves particularly informative. The visit was followed by a tour of the School of Fine 
Arts, and an understanding of the applications process. 
 
Art History Wellington Trip 2017 

 

Twenty Year 13, and eight Year 12 
students travelled with Mr Stewart, 
Mr Soltero, Miss Stewart and Sarah 
Anderson our Arts Coordinator, to 
Wellington this year. The weather 
turned out to be mercifully mild, and 
even warm at times. They visited 
both Massey and Victoria Universities on the Friday for a full-on day. 
Ex-PHS students Olivia Breese, Tamesi Harman, Oliver Foster, 
Genevieve Rae, Kyle Martin, and Aleisha Middlemiss, spent time 
with students telling them about what is involved in their courses and 
what life is like after high school. Students were pleased to take in a 
bit of shopping on Cuba St. in the afternoon, and a pizza dinner on 

the waterfront in the evening. The next day they visited City Gallery and Te Papa before flying home. 
 

Mark Soltero 
HOD Visual Arts 

Education Perfect Maths Championships 

Year 9 and 10 students completed over a week in the Education Perfect Maths Championships answering Maths 
problems.  Papanui High School students:   Answered 179,873 questions correctly.  Spent 280 combined hours 
answering questions.  Came 16th globally out of 1826 schools.  Gained: 5 Elite awards, 7 Gold awards, 11 Silver 
awards, and 13 Bronze awards.  Elite Awards went to: Anish Kadariya, Calista Mirachel, Day Park, Emily O'Brien, 
and Awanui Thompson Ruka.  CONGRATULATIONS - EXCEPTIONAL EFFORT!!!!! 
 

Phil Truesdale 
HOD Mathematics 

Two Kimi Ora students, Michael Davies and Regan Herbert, have been attending a 
workplace internship with Z Energy this term. Learning involves on-the-job training, 
alongside completing the Z Academy e-learning programme. Both students have 
gained confidence, learnt a variety of new skills and now have a greater understanding 
of what it means to be “Work Ready.” 
 
Anton Hutton, Colin Gladstone, and Grant Cleland are the wonderful people behind this 
initiative who we wish to thank for providing this opportunity for our students. We would 
like to thank the staff at the Z-Energy Stations, Carlton Corner and Ferry Road 
Woolston, for their support in mentoring our 
students. 
 
We are hoping that more companies will follow Z
-Energy’s example of providing opportunities for 
people in our community with disabilities. 
 
 
Sharon Scott 
TIC Kimi Ora Unit 

Z Energy Internship Programme 



Sport 

ARA Jazz Quest 2017 

Once again our students have excelled themselves at the 
annual Jazz Quest competition. The Jazz Combo, 
comprising of six students, Genevieve Eaton, Kristina Orr, 
Arama Ruka-Thompson, Jacob Rose, Mathijs Rijnberg, and 
Xoe Tay, played superbly. They achieved a silver award for 
their beautiful renditions of four tunes – Tipatina’s, Celebrity, 
Dolphin Dance, and Aw Shucks.  Frustratingly they were 
only one point off securing a gold award, however it sets 
them up well for Southern Jam, and shows just how talented 
this group are. 

Young Papanui rugby players inspired by Crusaders 
PHS played host to three BNZ Crusaders players on Friday afternoon, when Mitchell Hunt, Heiden Bedwell-Curtis, 
and Sean Wainui attended a training session with our Under 15 Boys team. 
 

Coach educator, 
Jimmy Sinclair led 
the session with our 
team, taking them 
through a range of 
drills to ensure they 
are getting the most 
from their game. UC 
Sport was also onsite 
with a station to 
o p e r a t e  t h e i r 
Smartspeed timing 
lights to test players’ 
speed and agility. The boys burnt off a lot of energy during the intensive training, and learnt some great skills to help 
them with the remainder of the season. 
 

Following the training session, which was arranged by the University of Canterbury (UC) as part of its partnership 
with the Crusaders to assist in the development of junior players, the boys took away signed Crusaders flags and UC 
drink bottles and sunglasses. 

Crusaders Visit 

South Island Secondary Schools’ Junior Netball Tournament 
Best of luck to our Year 9/10 student players and Year 13 management who are representing PHS in the SISS 
Junior Netball Tournament at The Christchurch Netball Centre 10-12

th
 July.  If you would like to go along and support 

them feel free to click on the link below for the draw: http://www.sporty.co.nz/sissjuniornetball/
DrawResultsStatistics (combined team). 
 
Important Dates 

 Monday Hockey – Starts back up on the 24
th
 July 

 Wednesday Sport – Starts back up on the 26
th
 July 

 
Sports and Health Committee 
Last Friday lunchtime was the battle of the “Fat Mat”.  Teams of four competed against each other to get their “Fat 
Mat” to the end of the gym the fastest, with two people at a time. This week we have had the house bench ball 
competition with Blue vs Yellow house competing in the final on Friday.    

https://www.facebook.com/crusadersrugby/?fref=mentions
http://www.sporty.co.nz/sissjuniornetball/DrawResultsStatistics
http://www.sporty.co.nz/sissjuniornetball/DrawResultsStatistics


 

      
 
  
Sport Results 
 
Badminton 
Girls’ Y10 Team were defeated by St Margaret’s 
 
Basketball 
Boys’ U20 beat Hornby High 134 - 54  
Boys’ Junior A were defeated by Rangiora High 
Boys’ Junior B were defeated by Hillmorton High 
Boys’ Y 9 beat Kaiapoi High 50-33 
Boys’ Senior beat St Thomas 64-25 
Boys’ Y13 A Social went down by 1 goal to St Bede’s 
Boys’ Y13 B Social were defeated by Burnside High 
Boys’ Y12 beat St Thomas 36-19 
Boys’ Social Y11/12 were defeated by St Thomas 
Girls’ Y 9 were defeated by Lincoln College 
Girls’ Y 10 beat Riccarton High 70-11 
Girls’ Y 11 were defeated by Rangiora New Life 
Girls’ Y 11 Social were defeated by Rangiora High 
 
Football 
Boys’ 1

st
 XI were defeated by Cashmere High 

Boys’ Year 9/10 7 aside beat Hillview Christian School 5-1 
Boys’ Year 10 7 aside beat Hagley 5-0 
 
Hockey 
Boys’ 11 aside beat Hornby High 18-0 
Girls’ 11 aside beat Top of the table Rangiora High 3-1 
 
Netball 
Senior A beat Technical 35-17 
Senior C beat Marian College 31-12 
Senior D were just defeated by Cashmere 
Junior C beat Belfast 23-22 
Junior E beat Cashmere 22-12 
 
Rugby 
Boys’ U16 were defeated by Linwood 
Boys’ U15 beat Otautahi 15-14 
 
 
Student Achievements 
Have you competed in a Sports Competition lately? Send your story and results (with pictures if possible) to Kirsten 
in the Sports Office – hlk@papanui.school.nz  
 
Kirsten Hill 
Sports Coordinator 

mailto:hlk@papanui.school.nz


My School, My Success, My Responsibility 
Tōku Kura, Tōku Tiketike, Tōku Haepapa  

Night Classes for Term 3 

Would you like to learn to knit or crochet?  We are offering classes to teach 

these popular crafts. In these fun classes students will learn the basic 

techniques of either knitting or crochet. Classes are being held at Papanui 

High School on Wednesday nights, 7.00pm - 9.00pm, and each course is 

three weeks long.  As part of the course fee students will receive all the 

materials needed to learn the skills and create a beanie or similar, along 

with a professional pattern and a discount voucher for Crucci Magic.  For 

further information and enrolment please visit our website http://

www.papanui.school.nz/com-ed/category/arts-crafts or email Barbara 

Roper rpb@papanui.school.nz or telephone our office on 3520701. 

http://www.papanui.school.nz/com-ed/category/arts-crafts
http://www.papanui.school.nz/com-ed/category/arts-crafts
mailto:rpb@papanui.school.nz

